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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Gretchen Glaspy, PharmD, DPLA 

Change, adjustment, advancement, innovation, shift, 

transformation, refinement—these are just a few of the 

words to describe the Association as we search for new 

Executive Director and cover the day-to-day operations.  

The Board of Directors, after much debate and 

discussion and polling of a percentage of the 

membership, voted to move forward with partnering 

with University of Alaska Anchorage/Idaho State 

University (UAA/ISU) Doctor of Pharmacy program for a 

joint position. The Executive Director position is for a 

0.8 FTE (full time equivalent), 10-month contract, with 

0.5 FTE dedicated to AKPhA and 0.3 FTE dedicated to 

the Doctor of Pharmacy program. One of the benefits 

with partnering with UAA/ISU is the ability to offer 

benefits. Other changes include relocating the Executive 

Director office to the UAA campus, resulting in cost 

savings on rent, technology, and other items. 

Additionally, the partnership will facilitate regular 

4th year pharmacy student rotations, allowing students 

to learn about management of a non-profit pharmacy 

professional association while providing AKPhA with 

additional assistance through the students’ work.  

The Association hired a lawyer experienced in non-

profit organizations to review the contract to ensure 

that the Association’s interests were protected. Several 

applicants have applied, and joint interviews will be 

held.  

Two in-person events were held at the end of 

September, the first Pharmacy Leadership Development 

Program and the 5th Annual Academy of Health Systems 

Pharmacy Fall CE Conference. The Pharmacy Leadership 

Development Program had five speakers, Kara King, 

Adele Davis, Anne Marie Bott, Brittany Keener, and Tom 

Wadsworth, who spoke on a variety of leadership 

topics. The Fall CE Conference was a hybrid event, held 

both in-person at Alyeska Resort and on Zoom. The 

focus was primarily on mental health issues, including 

addiction and medication assisted therapy. Kyle Logue 

and Madisyn Strain presented posters. After lunch, 

attendees put together Narcan kits for Project Hope. 

The conference was sponsored by Abbvie and lunch was 

provided by UAA/ISU.  

The Association is in transition. We appreciate your 

support as the Board of Directors have taken on the 

running of the Association as we search for a new 

Executive Director.  

Save the date: 56th Annual Convention and Trade Show, 

February 11-13, 2022 at the Anchorage Hilton 

Deadlines:  

• November 30th:  Student Scholarship 

Applications 

• December 1st:  Board of Director Nominations 

• December 1st:  Award Nominations 

Connect: 

• *New email address* 

AKPharmacistsAssociation@gmail.com 

• Facebook @AlaskaPharmacist 

• LinkedIn  

Opportunities: 

• Run for a position on the Board of Directors 

• Volunteer to be on a committee or as a 

committee chair 

• Donate to the Association or an item for the 

Scholarship silent auction 
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POSITION DESCRIPTION 
Alaska Pharmacists Association 

(AKPhA) 
Executive Director/Assistant Professor 
Non-Tenure Track (0.8 FTE, 10-month 

appointment) 
 

Co-funded position between Alaska Pharmacist 
Association (0.5 FTE) and University of Alaska 

(UAA)/Idaho State University (ISU) Doctor of Pharmacy 
Program (0.3 FTE) 

About AKPhA   

The Alaska Pharmacists Association (AKPhA) 

represents the profession of pharmacy in Alaska. 

It was formed 1956 when the state was still a 

territory. Although the American Pharmaceutical 

Association recognized the association in 1957, it 

fell dormant for a number of years and 

reemerged in 1966. Today, AKPhA represents 

nearly 300 pharmacists, technicians, and 

students from across Alaska.  

MISSION  

The mission of the Alaska Pharmacists 
Association is to preserve, promote and lead 

the profession of pharmacy in Alaska. 
VISION   

To be the resource for and voice of patient-focused 
pharmacy care in Alaska 

 

Duties and Responsibilities 
Executive Director of AKPhA: (80%) 

The Executive Director is responsible for managing the 

Association and is responsible for the overall leadership; 

overseeing the annual budget; leading strategic 

planning; fundraising and public relations; fiscal 

oversight and compliance; program development, 

evaluation and refinement of services; networking and 

membership development; editing of membership 

newsletter and related communications.  

  

Core functions of the position include but are not 
limited to:  

Association Management  
• Oversee administrative functions of the 

Association and its committees, current 
Association activities, and the development of 
new initiatives 

• Maintain membership, scholarship, and 
awards databases 

• Coordinate the annual convention and fall 
continuing education conference in 
conjunction with their respective committees 

• File necessary taxes and reports with 
Association certified public accountant (CPA), 
Alaska Public Offices Commission (APOC), etc. 

• Schedule periodic audits 

Communication and Advocacy  
• Edit and produce the quarterly newsletter 

• Act as contact person for the Association and 
forward communications as appropriate 

• Coordinate the annual legislative fly-in in 

conjunction with the Legislative Committee 

and Association lobbyist 

• Maintain the Association website 

Relationships  
• Maintain the affiliations with the American 

Pharmacists Association (APhA), National 

Community Pharmacists Association (NCPA), 

National Association of Chain Drug Stores  

(NACDS), National Alliance of State Pharmacy 

Associations (NASPA), American Society of 

Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP), and 

Pharmacy Technician Certification Board 

(PTCB)  

• Maintain and promote the relationship with 

the UAA/ISU Doctor of Pharmacy Program 

• Develop a working, collaborative relationship 

with other state, regional, and national health 

organizations  

• Actively participate in the National Alliance of 

State Pharmacy Associations, including 

attendance at meetings of the Alliance when 

possible  

• Seek opportunities for industry business 

partnerships  

Membership  
• Develop and implement membership 

recruitment and retention programs in concert 

with the Membership Committee  

• Evaluate program results and recommend 

policies, procedures, and action plans to 

achieve membership goals  

• Execute the policies and procedures outlined 

in the Bylaws as it relates to membership and 

the collection of dues  



Continuing Education and Grant Management  
• Prepare Accreditation Council for Pharmacy 

Education (ACPE) reports in conjunction with 
the Continuing Education Administrator to 
maintain status as an accredited provider 

• Ensure programs meet standards of quality, 

objectivity, and financial goals 

• Seek out and participate in research and 
education projects and activities to support the 
advancement of pharmacy practice, public 
health, and education  
 

Academic member of the Department of Pharmacy 
Practice and Admin. Sci. (20%) 

• Establish a Professional Association or 
Leadership Advanced Pharmacy Practice 
Experience (APPE) and Introductory Pharmacy 
Practice Experience (IPPE)  

- Precept a maximum of 4 fourth-year 
pharmacy (P-4) students for APPEs 
(clerkships) annually. 

- Precept a maximum of 5 third-year IPPE 
students annually  

• Provide limited didactic teaching to PharmD 
students 

- Two 8-week sections of PHAR 
9906/07/08 per year – (3 hours per 
week) 

- Other lectures on other 
pharmacotherapy related topics in the 
professional Doctor of Pharmacy 
curriculum (3-6 didactic 
lectures/recitations per year) 

• Serve as a student advisor for Alaska based 
students 

• Attend Alaska programing events e.g., White 
coat, Annual events, graduation 

• Serve as role model educator in the didactic and 
experiential components of the PharmD 
program 

• Serve on assigned University, College, and 
Departmental committees commensurate with 
a non-tenure track, 0.2 funded position (1 
committee assignment) 

 

Minimum Qualifications: 

• Pharm.D. or BS degree from an accredited 
College of Pharmacy. (prescreen) 

• Ability to be licensed as a pharmacist in Alaska 
(prescreen) 

• Evidence of effective teaching 
 

Preferred Qualifications, Knowledge, and Skills: 

• Minimum of one year of residency or specialty 
residency, or equivalent experience  

• Experiential teaching experience  

• Knowledge of and passion for the profession of 
pharmacy  

• Bachelor’s degree in business / association 
management / public health-related field 
preferred, but not required. 

• Experience in management / organizational 
leadership preferred. 

• Excellent written, verbal, and technology 
skills. 

• Knowledge of general health-care related 
practice preferred. 

• Flexibility to work weekends and evenings as 
required/needed 
 

Compensation: Salary commensurate with credentials 
and training. Contract is for a 10-month appointment to 
be renewed annually. 
Reporting to: 

• Alaska Pharmacist Association Board of 
Directors 

• Chair, ISU Department of Pharmacy Practice 
 

Application Process:  Interested applicants should 

submit the following for confidential consideration:  

1) a resume or curriculum vitae;  

2) a cover letter addressing how applicant is 

qualified to fulfill the position, including their 

vision for the profession of pharmacy and how 

they plan to advance the profession of pharmacy 

in their role as the state pharmacy executive;  

3) candidates should be prepared to provide at least 

three professional references including contact 

information.  

Applications must be submitted electronically in PDF 

format to Gretchen Glaspy at 

Gretchen.AKPhA@gmail.com. Questions regarding the 

position can be directed to Gretchen Glaspy at 

Gretchen.AKPhA@gmail.com or 

akphrmcy@alaska.net. O 

  

Review of applications will begin September 13, 2021 

and will continue until the position is filled.  
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Committee Reports     
 

Awards 
Brittany Keener, Awards Chair 

 

2022 Member Award nominations are now open 

at https://alaskapharmacy.org/about/member-

awards/  

 

Deadline for submission is December 1, 2021. 

Please consider nominating deserving 

pharmacists and technicians! Recipients will be 

honored at the annual convention and tradeshow 

on Saturday, February 12, 2022 at the Hilton 

Anchorage. 

 

Scholarship 
Cate Kowaalski, Scholarship Chair 

 

Scholarship applications for 2022 are now being 

accepted at 

https://alaskapharmacy.org/resources/scholarshi

ps/  

 

Deadline for submissions is November 30, 2021. 

Notifications of awards will be made in 

December, and awards distributed to schools in 

January 2022.  

 

Donations to the scholarship program can be 

made here: 

https://alaskapharmacy.app.neoncrm.com/np/cli

ents/alaskapharmacy/donation.jsp?campaign=1

&  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

AKPhA Committee Chairs 

Legislative Co-Chairs Barry Christensen, 225-6186 

   island.pharm@juno.com 

   Dirk White, 738-6337 

   dirk@whitesalaska.com  

 

Continuing Education Michelle Locke, 729-2165 

   mrlocke@anthc.org  

    

2022 Convention Stephanie Ogle 

    sogle@scf.cc  

    

Academic/UAA  Renee Robinson 

   robiren2@isu.edu  

   Emily Knowles, Student 

   knowemil@isu.edu   

   

Academy of Health- Angharad Ratliff   

System Pharmacy   ratlangh@isu.edu    

 

Community Affairs James Bunch 

Social Media  j.bunch@msrmc.com   

 

Scholarship  Cate Kowalski 

   ckowalski@gci.net   

 

Membership  Cate Kowalski 

   ckowalski@gci.net   

 

Awards   Brittany Keener 

   blkeener@anthc.org    

 

Technician Advocacy Tiffany Rudisill 

   tiffany.rudisill@gmail.com   

 

Board Nominations Ashley Schaber 

   arschaber@anthc.org    

 

Young Leaders  Courtney Graziano 

   cmgraziano@anthc.org 

 

  

Treasurer's Report     Balances as of 10/15/2021 

Checking  $    22,740.08 

Jumbo Money Market $    120,900.80 

Pmg Shares  $    5,000.00 

Scholarship  $    143.80 

TOTAL   $    148,784.68 
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Board of Pharmacy Update 

• Regulations requiring registration with the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP) within 30 days went 

into effect on May 6, 2021. Pharmacists must register within this timeframe if they are both working in Alaska 

and dispensing controlled substances. 

• Additional regulations relating to the PDMP, including requirements for confidential accounts, changes in 

dispensing and distributing status, and registration renewal were reviewed during its September 24, 2021 

meeting. The board anticipates approving these changes at its November meeting. 

• The board wishes to pursue an official statement addressing therapeutic treatment of COVID-19 with input from 

DHSS. The draft is in-process. 

• The Board of Pharmacy continues to support HB 145 and is looking into draft language for legislation regarding 

the practices of “white and brown bagging”. 

• The Board of Pharmacy is evaluating the need to create a new license category for nationally certified 

technician. This will require legislation but will be discussed again during its November meeting. 

 

APhA Pharmacist Well-being Index 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

Fall Greetings & Happy American Pharmacists’ Month!  

By Emily Knowles ISU/UAA College of Pharmacy  
Class of 2023Pharmacy Fair Chair - Anchorage, AKPhA Student Representative 
 
Renee Robinson, PharmD, MPH, MSPharm 
ISU/UAA College of PharmacyAssociate Professor  
AKPhA Academic Committee Chair 

 

 

 

October is here and that means the UAA/ISU College of Pharmacy 

is only weeks away from its 6th Annual Pharmacy Exhibition and 

Recruitment Fair with this year's event to be held on October 28th 

and 29th.  With the impact of COVID still present and evident, the 

College of Pharmacy has chosen to hold the event virtually 

expanding opportunities for Alaskan pharmacy students to meet 

with Alaska’s pharmacy leaders located all over Alaska.   

 

 

For our 2021 Pharmacy Industry Lecture the College of Pharmacy is proud to have Dr. Coleman 

Cutchins, pharmacist with Alaska’s Department of Health and Social Services, joining us to share his 

vast experience with the COVID response from onset to current day.  In addition to guest lectures 

the Pharmacy Fair hosts company exhibitions which provides students of pharmacy the chance to 

engage with pharmacists to ask questions, hear about various pharmacy practice sites, and learn of 

potential opportunities for employment.  On behalf of the College of Pharmacy, I would like to thank 

everyone involved for their participation and continued support.   

 

 

 

  



Local Immunization Efforts Continue with the Idaho 

State University-University of Alaska Anchorage 

College of Pharmacy 

Amity Winborg, Doctor of Pharmacy Candidate 2024, 
Operation Immunization Chair, and Anchorage Patient Care 
Vice President for the Professional Pharmacy Student Alliance 
 
Ethan Nguyen, Doctor of Pharmacy Candidate 2025 and 
Operation Immunization Co-chair 
 

Though the pharmacy students at Idaho State University 

College of Pharmacy’s Anchorage campus are few in 

number, they continue to make an impact throughout 

Alaska through the efforts of the student-led outreach 

initiative, Operation Immunization. Historically, the 

Operation has partnered with many different 

pharmacies to provide vaccinations to the general 

public, and this year they were also able to immunize 

fellow University of Alaska Anchorage (UAA) students 

during the University’s housing check-in in August, 

providing a chance for students utilizing University 

housing to receive vaccinations they were not up-to-

date with but also an opportunity to get vaccinated 

against COVID-19 as well. Over the course of two days, 

the students were able to provide 27 Menactra, 14 

Tdap, 4 Pfizer, and 1 MMR (Measles, Mumps, and 

Rubella) vaccines for the incoming UAA cohort. 

During the Alaska State Fair, the students were also 

provided with a unique opportunity to assist Alaska’s 

Department of Health and Social Services with COVID-

19 education for Fair attendees, working with other 

local healthcare professionals to dialogue with people 

regarding concerns and questions about the pandemic 

as well as the importance of getting vaccinated to 

reduce disease spread. Over the last week, the students 

have also stepped up to assist with providing vaccines 

to residents in both the Anchorage and Mat-Su areas, 

through ongoing partnerships with Carrs and Three 

Bears pharmacies. While several of the vaccines given at 

both pharmacies were for the flu, with the Food and 

Drug Administration’s recent announcement 

recommending booster doses of Pfizer vaccine for 

eligible members of the populace, the students were 

also able to provide 33 COVID-19 vaccines in addition to 

the 45 flu vaccines they also gave. As the COVID-19 

pandemic continues, the efforts of these pharmacy 

students will continue to be 

invaluable in providing 

additional protection to the 

community through an 

uncertain time. 

 

 

 

 

UAA-ISU pharmacy students get ready to vaccinate UAA 
students at the campus housing check-in 

From right to left: Joey Lopez (P4), Chi Do (P4), Liv 
Swonger (P3), Duane Wood (P2) 

 

  



Opportunities to Improve Health Equity by Identifying 

and Addressing Health Disparities 

Joey Lopez, PharmD Candidate 2022 
Chi Do, PharmD Candidate 2022 
Renee Robinson, PharmD, MPH, MSPharm 
 
Health disparities and inequities significantly impact 
health outcomes of patients, especially in underserved 
and under-resourced communities like those across 
Alaska. However, pharmacist training to better identify, 
understand, and address existing health disparities has 
been limited.  

To address this we have provided definitions, listed 

types of disparities pharmacists might encounter and 

provided a number of resources that could be used to 

help patients and providers address these health 

disparities and inequities.  

Definitions:  

Health Equity - “Achieved when every person has the 
opportunity to attain his or her full health potential, and 
is not prevented from achieving this potential because 
of social position or other socially determined 
circumstances.”  

Health Disparities or Health Inequities – “Preventable 
differences in the burden of disease, injury, violence or 
opportunities that are experienced by socially 
disadvantaged populations.” 

Types of Disparities: 

● Race / Ethnicity / Immigrant status 
● Geography – rural versus urban 
● Income / Socioeconomic status 
● Level of education 
● Sex / Gender / Sexual orientation 
● Disability 

Links to Resources:  

Socioeconomic (social services) 
● Alaska 211 
● https://www.chausa.org/home 
● Hire a Veteran | U.S. Department of Labor 

(dol.gov) 
○ Veterans Crisis Line: 1-800-273-8255 

(TALK) 
Socioeconomic (medication cost) 

● https://www.goodrx.com 

● https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/about/cos

ts/index.htm 

● https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/programs-

impact/pop/diabetes.htm 

● https://www.aafp.org/fpm/2009/0900/p21.htm

l 

● https://www.aafp.org/fpm/2002/1100/p51.htm

l 

Translation services 
● Language Assistance Services - CDC 
● https://www.elderconsult.com/wp-

content/uploads/PrintableBeersPocketCard.pdf 
● https://vitalrecord.tamhsc.edu/10-common-

elderly-health-issues/ 
● https://www.nsc.org/safety-first-blog/staying-

safe-with-falls-prevention-awareness-day 
● https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/elder

abuse/index.htm 
Geographical disparities 

● http://onlinepubs.trb.org/Onlinepubs/trr/1992/
1338/1338-005.pdf 

● https://www.hcn.org/articles/north-
transportation-essential-transportation-in-rural-
alaska-is-up-in-the-air 

Substance use disorder 
● SAMHSA National Helpline @1-800-662-4357  

(Confidential free help, from public health 
agencies, to find substance use treatment and 
information) 

● https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/national-
helpline 

Providence Breakthrough Substance Use Treatment 
Program:  

● https://www.providence.org/locations/ak/alask
a-medical-center/breakthrough-substance-
abuse-
program?y_source=1_MjQzNjAxODktNzE1LWxv
Y2F0aW9uLmdvb2dsZV93ZWJzaXRlX292ZXJyaW
Rl#llaid=2917 

● •https://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/prin
ciples-drug-addiction-treatment-research-
based-guide-third-edition/resources 

● •https://www.adolescenthealth.org/Resources/
Clinical-Care-Resources/Substance-
Use/Substance-Use-Resources-For-Adolesc.aspx 

● •https://www.practicalpainmanagement.com/t
reatments/pharmacological/opioids/opioid-
antagonists-pain-management 
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NAPSA Grant Update: Planning and Advancement of State Plans to Engage Pharmacists in Pandemic Planning 
Initiatives Application 

 
Renee Robinson, PharmD, MPH, MSPharm 

 
Prior to the pandemic, the State of Alaska had in place an Emergency Operations Plan to coordinate operational phases 
of emergency management tasks to local, tribal, state, federal, volunteer and private agencies in Alaska in response to 
disaster emergencies. It is important to note that pharmacists were not definitely included in prior response plans; 
however, pharmacists working in relevant roles have been included in past response initiatives but not necessarily in the 
leadership roles established with the COVID-19 pandemic response. 
Since the COVID-19 outbreak in December 2019, pharmacists in Alaska, and in particular Alaska Pharmacy Association 
(AKPhA) Members, have assumed key leadership-roles, partnering with the Alaska Public Health/Immunization Manager 
to support statewide immunization efforts and emergency response efforts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To further support emergency response, AKPhA applied for and was awarded one of 3 NASPA grants in the country to 
support outreach activities related to communication, education, planning, and program implementation to support 
pandemic response. In the proposed NASPA grant, the Alaska Pharmacist Association Pharmacists plan to utilize the 
$5,000 to: 1) host two immunization certification trainings programs to expand the number of pharmacists and 
pharmacist technicians available to vaccinate and educate individuals in primarily underserved and frontier communities 
in Alaska, 2) develop and disseminate pharmacy-centric training and promotional materials aimed at reducing vaccine 
hesitancy and improving vaccine confidence to pharmacists, technicians and other healthcare providers involved in 
vaccine administration across the state using the established statewide multidisciplinary Alaska ECHO platform building 
upon working relationships between pharmacy, public health and other stakeholders, and 3) establish bi-weekly 
Pharmacy Town Hall meetings to support coordination efforts, identify opportunities to improve delivery, and provide 
necessary training and supports to pharmacists and pharmacy technicians to improve delivery. 
 
We anticipate the improved outreach and coordination strategies co-developed by Town Hall attendees and AKPhA 
members will build upon the existing social network in Alaska, and will serve as a model for other state pharmacy 
association/public health partnerships on how to establish and maintain successful collaborations and relationships.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Alaska Pharmacist Association 
Continuing Education Home Study Series 

 
COVID-19 Vaccine Efficacy in Cancer Patients 

Lauren Johnston, PharmD Candidate 2022 
CAPT Anne Marie Bott, PharmD, BCPS, BCOP 

 
Introduction1-3  

Patients undergoing cancer treatment are at an 
increased risk of severe infection from COVID-19 due to 
the immunosuppressive nature of the treatment 
regimen and possibly the disease itself. The CDC 
recommends one of the three FDA or EUA approved 
vaccination series to help protect this population. 
However, since these patients are in an 
immunocompromised state, data has shown their 
immune systems may not produce as strong of a 
response to the vaccination. Potentially, this would 
leave these patients more vulnerable and less protected 
against COVID-19.  

 
Evidence Showing Decreased Response3-8 

Vaccination safety in cancer patients is not a concern 
but efficacy potentially is. Trials studying vaccine 
efficacy are lacking data on high-risk subgroups, such as 
patients with cancer. Data has shown that 
immunocompromised patients are more likely to have 
breakthrough COVID-19 following the second dose of 
mRNA vaccines compared to non-immunocompromised 
patients.3 

 
One study examining mRNA vaccine effectiveness on 
days 7 through 27 after the second dose of the Pfizer 
vaccine showed prevention of COVID-19 infection of 
71% in immunocompromised patients and 90% among 
the general public.6 The same study demonstrated an 
efficacy of preventing symptomatic COVID-19 infection 
of 75% in immunocompromised patients and 94% in the 
general public. Another trial studying the vaccine 
efficacy of preventing COVID-19 hospitalization 
following greater than 14 days after second mRNA 
vaccine showed a rate of 59% in immunocompromised 
patients and 91% in the general public.7 However, one 
study found that patients receiving treatment for solid 
tumor cancer produced an adequate antibody response, 
though their antibody titers were significantly lower 
than the general public.8 

 
Who is Most at Risk? 3, 5, 9, 10 

Data has showed that patients with hematologic cancers 
are more at risk than those with solid tumors to not 
produce an adequate response to the mRNA COVID-19 
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vaccines. This is logical since patients with hematologic cancers have their immune system compromised by the cancer 
treatment and the disease itself. One study found antibody titers following vaccination were significantly lower in 
patients with hematologic cancer compared to solid tumors.9 Among patients with hematologic cancers, another 
retrospective study showed decreased antibody response among patients being treated with B-cell monoclonal 
antibodies, anti-CD20 agents and plasma cell depleting antibodies.10 

 
Cancer patients that have had transplantation of stem cells or solid organ are at an increased risk too. This is due to the 
high immunosuppression from treatment. 
 
Limitations of Testing Vaccine Efficacy2, 5 

Of note, there are limitations to testing vaccine efficacy. First, T cell immunity was not commonly tested which could 
potentially be a part of building a lasting immune response to COVID-19. Antibody testing is very useful when 
determining previous infection with COVID-19, but testing for antibodies post vaccination may have a limited role. 
Throughout studies testing vaccine efficacy, differing levels of antibodies were considered seropositive versus 
seronegative as antibody levels showing protection against COVID-19 has not been explicitly defined. This highlights the 
importance of research in this area to standardize what is considered an efficacious vaccine response to the COVID-19 
vaccine and what the most useful measurement of vaccine response would be.  
 
Current Recommendations1-3  
The CDC and the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) recommend immunocompromised patients, such as 
cancer patients, be vaccinated against COVID-19, with a few caveats in order to maximize vaccine efficacy. Patients post 
stem cell transplant or chimeric antigen receptor T cell (CAR-T) therapy should wait three months. Patients with acute 
myeloid leukemia should delay vaccination until absolute neutrophil count recovers. Patients undergoing major 
surgeries should separate vaccination by several days.  
 
Currently the CDC recommends patients that received the mRNA series that are actively receiving cancer treatment for 
solid tumors, cancer of the blood or had a stem cell transplant, to receive an additional dose of the same vaccine, the 
Pfizer or Moderna vaccine. However, if the same mRNA vaccine is not available, the other product may be administered. 
 
NCCN guidelines on COVID-19 vaccination are slightly more specific for cancer patients regarding the additional third 
dose. For patients with solid tumor cancers a third dose should be given to anyone that received cancer therapy within 
one year of the first dose of the vaccine. All patients with hematologic cancers, regardless of receiving treatment or not, 
should receive a third dose since the disease itself along with medications can lessen immune response. Stem cell 
transplant recipients that have received CAR-T therapy, are receiving immunosuppressive therapy or have a history of 
graft host disease should receive a third dose. Cancer patients with any other comorbid immunocompromising 
conditions should receive a third dose. A third dose should also be given to cancer patients that had a COVID-19 
infection after the two-dose series completion. If infected patients received passive antibody therapy then delay 
vaccination for 90 days.  
 
A third dose is recommended to increase the odds of eliciting an immune response to the vaccine in 
immunocompromised populations. One study showed that among immunocompromised patients that were 
seronegative to COVID-19 antibodies after the second mRNA vaccine, 33 to 50% were seropositive after the third dose.3 
Antibody testing prior to third dose administration is not necessary and administration of the third dose should occur if 
patients meet CDC and NCCN criteria.  
 
The third dose should be administered at least 28 days after the second dose. As of now, there is not enough data to 
determine a recommendation for additional doses in immunocompromised patients that received the Johnson and 
Johnson vaccine. 
 
Booster COVID-19 vaccines are not the same as a third dose. The third dose is administered to improve the likelihood of 
immune response and protection in immunocompromised people who received the Pfizer or Moderna vaccines. The 
booster vaccine is received at an increased time interval following vaccination series completion and is to help maintain 
immunity to COVID-19 in select patient groups who received the Pfizer vaccine.  



 
A booster vaccine of the Pfizer mRNA vaccine is now recommended by the CDC for certain populations. The CDC is still 
working to determine if booster vaccinations will be needed for the Moderna and Johnson and Johnson vaccines. 
Patients that the CDC recommends should get a booster vaccine include those older than 65 years of age, long-term care 
residents and patients between the ages of 50 to 64 years old with underlying medical conditions. Patients the CDC 
recommends may get a booster vaccine include those 18 to 49 years old with underlying medical conditions and those 
between the ages 18 to 64 years old with increased risk of COVID-19 exposure due to working or living in a high risk 
setting. Underlying conditions include patients that are immunocompromised such as those with cancer or who have 
received organ or blood stem cell transplantation. Booster vaccines should be administered 6 months after vaccine 
series completion, following either the second dose for the general public or the third dose for immunocompromised 
patients.  
 
Cancer patients must be aware of their potential lessened response to the COVID-19 vaccine, even after the 
administration of the third dose and/or booster dose of the vaccine. It is recommended that this population still attempt 
to social distance, avoid large gatherings and wear masks when around others to prevent infection. Providers and 
patients should stay up to date on evolving CDC guideline regarding COVID-19 vaccination recommendations.  
 
Questions That Still Need Answers4 

At this time, with the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, there is a lot of uncertainty.   
- Will more booster vaccines be needed and how will they be scheduled? 
- Could there potentially be a higher dose vaccine produced for immunocompromised patients? 
- Could some immunomodulating drugs, such as checkpoint inhibitors, have a boosting effect on vaccine efficacy? 
- Would other vaccine types produce a better response in immunocompromised individuals (ex. inactivated whole 

virus vaccines, protein subunit vaccines or viral vector vaccines)? 
- What other factors, such as age, frailty and treatment agents, should be taken into account when determining the 

need for boosters in cancer patients?  
- What is the best way to measure the efficacy of immune response to COVID-19 after vaccination? 
More research must be done to determine the efficacy of the COVID-19 vaccine in this vulnerable population. 
 
Questions 
1. Which type of active cancer would have the most risk of lessened response to mRNA COVID-19 vaccines? 

a. Breast cancer 
b. Prostate cancer 
c. Lung cancer  
d. Leukemia  

2. True or False: A third dose of mRNA COVID-19 vaccine is recommended for patients with solid tumors if they had 
received the first vaccine within one year of cancer treatment.  

3. A third dose of the mRNA COVID-19 vaccine for immunocompromised patients should be administered at least ___ 
after the second dose. 

a. 14 days 
b. 21 days 
c. 28 days  
d. 6 months  
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The Pharmacist’s Role in Deprescribing Proton Pump Inhibitors 
Kensey Hunt, PharmD Candidate 2022 St. Louis College of Pharmacy 

Michelle Locke, PharmD, BCACP (Preceptor), Alaska Native Medical Center 
 

Disclaimer: The summaries outlined below mirror the recommendations made in the 2017 Deprescribing Proton Pump Inhibitors Clinical Practice Guideline, and 
specifically refers to patients who have completed a minimum of four weeks of PPI therapy for heartburn or mild-moderate GERD or esophagitis. Further research is 

necessary to determine the appropriateness of deprescribing PPIs for patients with Barrett esophagitis, severe esophagitis grade C or D, or who have a history of 
bleeding GI ulcers1.   

 

Proton Pump Inhibitors (PPIs) are the cornerstone of treatment for a vast number of patients who suffer from acid related 
disorders. PPIs exert their action by binding irreversibly to and inhibiting the hydrogen-potassium ATPase pump in one’s 
stomach, effectively blocking gastric acid secretion in patients with peptic ulcer disease, GERD, Zollinger-Ellison syndrome, 
NSAID-associated ulcers, and Helicobacter pylori2. For many patients, these medications are life changing. However, there 
is one substantial problem with PPI therapy – they are overprescribed without indication or unnecessarily continued in 
nearly 89% of cases3.  
 
PPIs are one of the most frequently prescribed drug classes in the United States, with omeprazole being the 8th most 
prescribed medication on the market4. A group of researchers based in Canada (including three pharmacists) deemed PPIs 
5th in priority drug classes that needed a guideline on deprescribing, specifically in elderly patients where polypharmacy is 
an ever-present issue. PPIs should be prescribed at the lowest possible doses, for the shortest duration possible. The 2017 
Describing Proton Pump Inhibitors clinical practice guideline recommends “deprescribing PPIs in adults who have 
completed a minimum 4-week course of PPI treatment, resulting in resolution of upper GI symptoms”1. However, even 
when guidelines recommend it and studies have shown that PPIs can be discontinued with little to no adverse effects or 
recurrent symptoms, they are often continued without a second thought5. This begs the question: 

 

What role can pharmacists play in deprescribing PPIs? 
 

 

Educate Patients on Non-Pharmacologic Options: 

Encourage weight loss: 
For patients who are overweight or obese (BMI ≥25 kg/m2), recommending weight loss will not only have a positive effect 
on their acid reflux, but it will also help in regards to many other aspects of their lives (i.e., reduced cardiovascular disease 
risk).  
For patients with nocturnal GERD: 
Using wooden blocks under the legs of the bed or putting foam wedges under the mattress that raise the head of the bed 
about six to eight inches puts one’s head and shoulders above the stomach. This allows gravity to assist in preventing acid 
from refluxing.  

- Some patients might ask about using extra pillows instead → this is not advisable due to the unnatural bend in 
the body that could cause, thus putting extra pressure on the stomach and potentially worsening acid reflux. 

Avoid meals, especially those that tend to cause acid reflux, two to three hours before bedtime. 
Persuade patients to eliminate food that triggers their GERD: 
Some of the typical offending agents include chocolate, caffeine, alcohol, and acidic or spicy foods. 
ALWAYS recommend smoking cessation: 
Smoking reduces the production of saliva and decreases the pressure in the lower esophageal sphincter. Lowering the 
pressure induces coughing, causing more acid to reflux into the esophagus. Additionally, saliva helps to neutralize acid, 
and with lower levels of saliva present, GERD symptoms will likely worsen6. 

 
Give guidance on appropriate use of OTC medications: 
 
PPIs: Many patients only need a short course of PPI treatment to provide relief from their heartburn or GERD symptoms, 
after which their symptoms do not return. Luckily, there are a number of OTC options available on the market: 



OTC PPIs Available7 

Nexium 24HR© Prevacid 24HR© Prilosec OTC© Zegerid OTC© 

Key Counseling Points: 
o Do not take together with histamine 2-receptor antagonists2. 
o Initiate therapy as once daily dosing, 30-60 minutes before the first meal of the day. If experiencing only partial 

relief of symptoms, patients can increase PPI dosing to twice daily (especially for those with nocturnal GERD)2, 8.  
o Take the lowest dose possible for the shortest duration. A 2-week course of PPIs is the therapy of choice for 

GERD symptom relief when treating it over-the-counter, repeated up to three times per year8. 

 
Histamine 2-Receptor Antagonists (H2-RAs): For those who know their heartburn triggers and only have the occasional 
symptoms, H2-RAs are a great option for premedication. If taken correctly, they are very effective at decreasing the 
frequency and severity of heartburn symptoms, compared to antacids and placebo. However, the possibility of 
tachyphylaxis limits their long-term use, especially in patients with GERD6.   

OTC H2-RAs Available7 

Tagamet HB© Pepcid Complete© Pepcid AC© Axid AR© 
Key Counseling Points: 

o Time to peak effect is ~2.5 hours, with the medication lasting between 4 to 10 hours. 
o Effective in preventing heartburn, but not at treating it once it is already occurring.  
o Can be added onto PPI therapy for patients with nocturnal GERD (i.e., PPI QAM, H2RA QHS PRN). 
o Tachyphylaxis typically seen when taken daily within 2-6 weeks of initiation6. 

 
Antacids: These medications have a very specific place in therapy. They do not work to prevent GERD, but are great options 
for use on-demand to relieve mild GERD symptoms that occur less than once a week6.  

OTC Antacids Available7 

Mylanta© Rolaids© Tums© 

Key Counseling Points: 
o Separate administration of antacids and other medications by at least 2 hours. 
o Begin working within 5 minutes but only provide short-lived relief lasting about 30-60 minutes6. 

 

 
Be knowledgeable on possible side effects associated with long-term PPI therapy: 
 

“When an ongoing indication is unclear, the risk of side effects may outweigh the chance of benefit1.” 
 

Common side effects of short-term PPI use include headache, nausea, diarrhea, or rash2. These side effects are fairly 
common with many medications and do not typically raise red flags. Side effects that do cause alarm are the potential 
effects of long-term PPI use, especially when patients might be taking these medications for no real reason. The chart 
below outlines these possible unwanted effects: 
 

Potential ADR Statistics 

Kidney Damage 

There is a well-established risk of AKI associated with PPI therapy, in addition to potentially leading to 
“silent kidney damage”9-10. There are also associations between duration of PPI therapy and extent of 
kidney damage; studies have shown long-term PPI users were 28% more likely to develop CKD and 95% 
more likely to have ESRD11.  

Fractures 

In 2011, the FDA released an osteoporosis and fracture warning that indicated those at highest risk for this 
adverse event were patients who received high doses of prescription PPIs and/or used a PPI for over one 
year10. The Guidelines for Diagnosis and Management of GERD specifically caution use with PPI therapy in 
patients who have risk factors for hip fracture8. 

Severe Infections 
due to C. diff., 
Pneumonia, and 
COVID-19 

The acidic environment of the stomach provides an extra barrier of protection against many viruses and 
bacteria. PPIs increase gastric pH, allowing certain bacteria/viruses to remain active. In 2012, the FDA issued 
a safety warning regarding the increased risk of C. difficile diarrhea (~50% increased risk) associated with PPI 
therapy. Furthermore, recent studies have shown an association between long-term PPI use and a greater 
risk of developing pneumonia (~85% increased risk), along with increased severity of COVID-19 if 
contracted10, 12-13.  

Esophageal Cancer 
Recent studies have found an association between long-term PPI therapy and an increased risk of 
esophageal and gastric cancers, causing the FDA to require a malignancy warning on PPI drug labels10. 



Hypomagnesemia 
PPIs reduce intestinal absorption of magnesium, which could manifest as tremors, convulsions, weakness, 
and in severe cases QTc prolongation and torsade’s de pointes. Long-term PPI therapy has also been 
associated with malabsorption of other essential supplements, including Vitamin B12 and Iron2.  

ASCVD (MI, Stroke) 
Multiple studies have linked long-term PPI use with an increased risk of mortality associated with a MI or 
stroke. Studies that looked at the risks associated with specific PPIs, pantoprazole and lansoprazole, found a 
94% and 30% increased stroke risk, respectively10. 

 

 
Educate providers on PPI tapering techniques and alternatives to long-term PPI therapy: 
 
Figure 1: Proton Pump 
Inhibitor (PPI) 
Deprescribing Algorithm1 

There are no preferences 
given to the different 
tapering regimens. 
Providers should discuss the 
options with patients and 
come to a conclusion that is 
the most accepted and 
convenient. When 
considering “on-demand” 
use of PPIs, patients can 
initiate daily use of a PPI for 
an adequate amount of 
time for symptom 
resolution, then discontinue 
therapy. If symptoms 
return, on-demand use can 
be re-initiated1. 

 
Deprescribing PPIs can be a sensitive subject at times, especially for patients who have been on the medication for an 
extended period of time and are afraid of recurrent symptoms. The algorithm in figure 1 above can be used as a reference 
for pharmacists to use when educating other healthcare providers on the appropriateness of PPI therapy. Deprescribing 
can be boiled down to five easy steps. First, review the indication for PPI therapy and assess whether it has been effective. 
Second, determine if the benefits of continued use outweigh the potential risks. Third, ensure the patient’s values and 
preferences are being considered – share in the decision making. Fourth, after discussing options with the patient, decide 
whether to continue, reduce the dose, or discontinue PPI therapy14. Remember, tapering PPIs down is recommended in 
patients who have been on PPI therapy longer than 6 months in order to avoid refractory GERD2. Fifth, deprescribe and 
monitor the patient for recurrence or resolution of symptoms14.  
 
If patients are not a candidate for deprescribing, there are other options available that can replace the need for indefinite 
PPI therapy. The Guideline for the Diagnosis and Management of GERD provides a strong recommendation for surgical 
interventions (i.e., laparoscopic fundoplication) in the majority of patients with chronic GERD, and recommends bariatric 
surgery as a treatment option for GERD in patients with obesity8.  
 
 

Deprescribing PPIs can be done in a variety of ways, including stopping the PPI completely, intermittent PPI use just as 
needed, using H2RAs alone in the place of current PPI therapy, or decreasing the current PPI dose. It is our due diligence 
as healthcare workers to ensure that the medications patients are on are appropriate and deemed necessary. Through 
motivating patients to consider non-pharmacologic measures to help with heartburn and GERD, providing guidance on 
appropriate OTC treatments, being knowledgeable on the possible long-term side effects of PPI treatment, and educating 
providers on appropriate tapering techniques, pharmacists can effectively help de-escalate the use of long-term PPIs.  
 

Comprehension Questions: 



1. A 48 yo male walks in to your pharmacy complaining of heartburn he had the previous night after dinner. He says that it 
was impossible for him to sleep and doesn’t think he can go through that again. Upon further questioning, you find that 
he had a salad with ranch dressing for dinner and then splurged for dessert, eating 2 chocolate candy bars. 

a. What would be your recommendation for the patient? 
i. “Try to avoid eating chocolate 2-3 hours before bedtime, since that seems to be a trigger for your 

heartburn. However, if you still plan on eating the chocolate bars, try taking Tagamet about 2 hours 
before.” 

ii. “Dairy products, especially salad dressings, are known to cause heartburn. Have you considered trying a 
different dressing for your salad?” 

iii. “Next time you have heartburn and can’t sleep at night, try putting a couple extra pillows underneath 
your head. That should help!” 

iv. “Try to avoid eating chocolate 2-3 hours before bedtime, since that seems to be a trigger for your 
heartburn. However, if you still plan on eating the chocolate bars, try taking Tums about 2 hours before.” 
 

2. What is the maximum duration of OTC PPI treatment recommended: 
a. 3 week PPI course, maximum of 2 times per year 
b. 2 week PPI course, maximum of 8 times per year 
c. 2 week PPI course, maximum of 3 times per year 
d. 8 week PPI course, maximum of 2 times per year 

 
3. A 67 yo female presents to your pharmacy with a prescription for omeprazole 20mg PO BID. She is a new patient and 

upon talking with her, you discover that she has been taking omeprazole for 6 years following a short hospital stay 
where she developed heartburn after having a NG tube. She claims she has not had any symptoms of heartburn since 
having the NG tube removed, but would like to keep taking omeprazole “just in case”. PMH significant for MI 2 years 
ago. 

a. What would be your recommendation for the patient and her physician? 
i. Inappropriate current indication, recommend deprescribing 

ii. Concern for recurrent MI and increased fracture risk, recommend deprescribing 
iii. Discontinue omeprazole (via taper) and use Pepcid PRN 
iv. All of the above are appropriate recommendations 
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Free CPE Now Available to Support COVID-19 Therapeutics Administration 

Under PREP Act 

 

https://elearning.ashp.org/products/9224/ordering-and-administering-covid-19-therapeutics-

casirivimab-and-imdevimab  

As part of ASHP’s ongoing efforts to support the pharmacy profession in caring for patients with COVID-

19, ASHP has created a new educational activity, Ordering and Administering COVID-19 Therapeutics: 

Casirivimab and Imdevimab. ASHP has made this educational resource available for free to help 

pharmacists, pharmacy interns, and pharmacy technicians learn about the latest requirements to 

provide these potentially life-saving treatments. ASHP membership is not required.  

The Department of Health and Human Services recently amended the declaration for medical 

countermeasures against COVID-19 under the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness (PREP) Act 

to allow qualified pharmacists to order, and qualified pharmacists, pharmacy technicians, and pharmacy 

interns to administer specific COVID-19 therapeutics. Recent changes to monoclonal antibody 

emergency use authorizations allow administration for post-exposure prophylaxis and additional routes 

of administration. This 1.25 hour educational activity explains the recent PREP Act declaration 

amendment, including qualifying criteria for pharmacists, pharmacy interns, and pharmacy technicians, 

and discusses clinical considerations for ordering and administering subcutaneous COVID-19 monoclonal 

antibodies.  

ASHP is proud to offer this new program to our members and other pharmacy professionals to support 

your ongoing work in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. To view ASHP’s full offering of COVID-19 

resources and information, please visit our COVID-19 Resource Center. 

https://elearning.ashp.org/products/9224/ordering-and-administering-covid-19-therapeutics-casirivimab-and-imdevimab
https://elearning.ashp.org/products/9224/ordering-and-administering-covid-19-therapeutics-casirivimab-and-imdevimab
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 SOCIAL MEDIA PRESCRIPTIONS 

 
The growth and use of social media has definitely 
changed the society in which we live.  Chain letters and 
phone trees are no longer the most efficient ways to 
communicate with a large number of people.  The use 
of social media and the Covid-19 pandemic have 
intersected in a way no one imagined.  I call this 
phenomenon the Social Media prescription.  In 2020, it 
was the clamor for hydroxychloroquine.  In 2021, the 
clamor is for ivermectin.  Pharmacists were, and are, 
faced with demands to fill these prescriptions without 
much or any knowledge of the recommended dosage or 
its safety and effectiveness.  While these are two recent 
examples, this phenomenon is not likely to go away.  
Social media has the capacity to create fads and 
demands overnight.  While we knew to keep laundry 
detergent pods away from our toddlers, we didn't think 
we would have to do so with our teenagers. 
 
I have been asked numerous times in the last year 
whether a pharmacist has potential liability when filling 
a prescription for hydroxychloroquine or ivermectin for 
Covid-19.  The answer is yes.  Using the basic premise 
First, Do No Harm as the guideline, the pharmacist can 
analyze the Social Media prescription in a two-step 
fashion.  First, will the patient benefit from the drug?  In 
these two examples, and most likely in future scenarios, 
the pharmacist is not sure.  When the clamor started, 
there were no controlled studies to indicate any 
effectiveness.  Would the mechanism of action for an 
antiparasitic drug be effective against a virus?  It seems 
unlikely, but we do not know.  If the effectiveness of the 

prescription is unknown, the second question is 
whether the patient would be injured by taking the 
drug.  There are some risks associated with every drug 
and every treatment.  If a recommended dose is 
unknown, how does a pharmacist assess the 
appropriateness of the prescription?  Ivermectin can 
cause serious side effects in an overdose situation.  
Prescriptions that could harm the patient should not be 
dispensed, especially when there is no corresponding 
benefit to taking it.  If the pharmacist believes there is a 
high probability that the patient will be harmed, no one 
can order them to dispense the prescription. 
 
Another question frequently asked this past year is 
whether their insurance policy would cover the 
pharmacist for dispensing the Social Media prescription.  
I can answer in generalities, but each pharmacist will 
need to read their own policy for definitive answers.  
Pharmacy Professional Liability policies generally don't 
single out specific drugs in the policy language.  
Pharmacy practice is too fluid and complex for that to 
work.  Insurance companies depend on the professional 
judgment of the dispensing pharmacist to assess the 
risk/benefits of any unapproved use before dispensing.  
Policies typically have an exclusion that addresses injury 
that is expected by the insured.  If the dose is large 
enough or the lack of data is stark enough, it could be 
alleged that the patient's injury was expected and the 
claim excluded.  Another common exclusion addresses 
injuries arising out of the pharmacist's reckless 
disregard for the safety or lives of others.  That can be 

 



difficult to prove, but what is different here is that most 
unapproved uses are not addressed on the Food and 
Drug Administration's (FDA) website.  The FDA's 
statement that ivermectin has not been shown to be 
safe or effective for the treatment or prevention of 
Covid-19 in people or animals could be used by a 
plaintiff's attorney to assert that the pharmacist acted 
in a reckless manner.   
 
The final question I get asked is if the pharmacist can 
have the patient sign a release form absolving the 
pharmacist of any liability for dispensing the Social 
Media prescription.  While it is possible to draft such a 
release, it most likely would not hold up in court.  The 
professional responsibilities of the pharmacist under 
statutes and regulations were created to protect 
patients.  Those responsibilities are placed on the 
pharmacist because of their education and experience.  
The pharmacist's duty is to protect the patient, and 
sometimes this means protecting them from 
themselves.  If the idea of a release like this was viable, 
every professional would use one with every 
transaction or encounter.    
 
I tell pharmacists in these situations it is easier to 
defend a case where the pharmacist refuses to fill a 

questionable prescription than it is to defend a case 
where the pharmacist has doubts about what was 
dispensed.  When asked at your deposition “And what 
did you do when you became aware of this potential 
danger?” you don’t want your answer to be “Nothing.”   
Pharmacists can’t guarantee 100% safety, but they 
should avoid prescriptions with high probabilities of 
serious harm.  
 
Social Media is not going away.  Pharmacists will 
continue to face the dilemma of patients demanding 
treatments generated from Social Media.  It isn't easy to 
tell a patient no.  But an uncomfortable encounter in 
the pharmacy will be shorter and less damaging than an 
uncomfortable encounter in the witness chair.    
   

  
 

© Don R. McGuire Jr., R.Ph., J.D., is General Counsel, Senior 
Vice President, Risk Management & Compliance at 
Pharmacists Mutual Insurance Company. 

 
This article discusses general principles of law and risk 
management.  It is not intended as legal advice.  Pharmacists 
should consult their own attorneys and insurance companies 
for specific advice.   Pharmacists should be familiar with 
policies and procedures of their employers and insurance 
companies, and act accordingly. 
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Measuring the Value of a Financial Professional 
Findings suggest that these relationships can make a difference for investors.

What is a relationship with a financial professional worth to 

an investor? A 2019 study by Vanguard, one of the world’s 

largest money managers, attempted to answer that question.       

Vanguard’s whitepaper, concluded that when an investor 

works with a professional and receives that level of 

investment advice, they may see a net portfolio return about 

3% higher over time.1   

How did this study arrive at that conclusion? By comparing 

self-directed investor accounts to this model, Vanguard found 

that the potential return relative to the average investor 

experience was higher for individuals who had financial 

professionals.1     

Vanguard analyzed three key services that a professional may 

provide: portfolio construction, wealth management, and 

behavioral coaching. It estimated that portfolio construction 

advice (e.g., asset allocation, asset location) could add up to 

1.2% in additional return, while wealth management (e.g., 

rebalancing, drawdown strategies) may contribute over 1% in 

additional return.1   Asset allocation is an approach to help 

manage investment risk. Asset allocation does not guarantee 

against investment loss.       

The biggest opportunity to add value was in behavioral 

coaching, which was estimated to be worth about 1.5% in 

additional return. Financial professionals can use their insight 

to guide clients away from poor decisions, such as accepting 

excessive risk in a portfolio. Indeed, the greatest value of a 

financial professional may be in helping individuals adhere to 

an agreed-upon financial and investment strategy.1   

Of course, financial professionals can account for additional 

value not studied by Vanguard, such as helping clients 

implement wealth management strategies, which may help 

protect against the financial consequences of loss of income, 

and coordinating with other financial professionals on tax 

management and estate strategies.  After years of working 

with a financial advisor, the value of a relationship may be 

measured in both tangible and intangible ways. Many such 

investors are grateful they are not “going it alone.”  

Citations. 

1 - advisors.vanguard.com/iwe/pdf/ISGQVAA.pdf [2/19]  

 

Pat Reding and Bo Schnurr may be reached at 800-288-6669 or 

pbh@berthelrep.com. 

Registered Representative of and securities and investment advisory services 

offered through Berthel Fisher & Company Financial Services, Inc. Member 

FINRA/SIPC. PRISM Wealth Advisors LLC is independent of Berthel Fisher & 

Company Financial Services Inc.   

 

This material was prepared by MarketingPro, Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views 

of the presenting party, nor their affiliates. This information has been derived from sources 

believed to be accurate. Please note - investing involves risk, and past performance is no 

guarantee of future results. The publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or 

other professional services. If assistance is needed, the reader is advised to engage the services 

of a competent professional. This information should not be construed as investment, tax or 

legal advice and may not be relied on for the purpose of avoiding any Federal tax penalty. This 

is neither a solicitation nor recommendation to purchase or sell any investment or insurance 

product or service, and should not be relied upon as such. All indices are unmanaged and are 

not illustrative of any particular investment. 
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